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So. "Successor to Quinine""VIRTUOUS WIVES" affiffisCongress May Start
an Investigation of

Conditions in Army

BORAH WILL fiOT

ATTEND DINNER""(Copyright, 1918, by Littl. Brown ft Co.)
the deep, clear sky through a part-
ing storm. OF

THIRTY ALIENS

TO BE DEPORTED

FROM CLEVELAND

Plans M,ad8 for Sending Away
Men Indicted for Giving
Out Revolutionary Prop-

aganda in Ohio.

of congress the constitution of the
proposed league of nations.

In a letter to Secretary Tumulty,
Senator Borah said it was the cus-

tom to hold in confidence any infor-
mation received at such a gathering
and that he was not willing to be
bound to silence on such an impor-
tant subject, on which he and the
president disagreed fundamentally.

Won't Change Mind.
He added that nothing could make

him agree with the constitution of
the league as it now stood.

White House officials said no
other member of the committee had
declined the president's invitation,
and that it was understood all the
others would accept.

On receiving the Idaho senator's

Washington, Feb. 18. Repre
sentative Siegel of New York, au
thor of a resolution for a general
investigation of conditions in the
army, appeared before the rules
committee to urge action on his
measure. He said that "conditions
in at least one New York division
were similar to those of the 35th."
Protesting that no arrangement had
been made by the war risk' insur-
ance bureau to pay the monthly al-

lotments of crippled soldiers, Mr.
Siegel said, the bureau was four
months behind in its work.

He declared he had seen crippled
soldiers in uniform begging in the
streets of New York because of
failure to get government allot
ments.

Chairman Pou questioned this
statement, saying "the people would
not stand for a crippled soldier in
uniform being seen begging in the
streets." .

But Mr. Siegel. insisted it was
true. &

Plans of House Leaders
for Big. ArmyJ3ill Fail

'

Washington, Feb.. 18. Admini-
stration, leaders in the house failed
today in their effort to1 have the rules
committee report a special rule to
meet parliamentary obstacles to
legislation in the pending army ap-

propriation bill for a temporary
peace time army of 500,000 men. ;

Instead, by a close vote, the com-
mittee decided to give a rule for im-

mediate consideration of a senate
bill authorizing the resumption of
voluntary enlistments. A fight
against this rule probably will be
led by Representative Kahn of

Cleveland, O, Feb. 18. Thirty
aliens, advocates of open revolt, ac-

cording to federal authorities, and
all under indictment for dissemin-
ating revolutionary propaganda
throughout northern Ohio, are to be
deported from Cleveland by the
United States government.

Plans for their deportation were
being made today by three govern
ment agencies here, District Attor-
ney Wertz,1 Immigration Inspector
Fluckey and the bureau of investi-
gation of the Department of Jus-
tice.

"Each of the men will be tried in
federal court for the crime he is
charged with," Wertz said, "but re-

gardless of whether we are able to
;onvict them .of violating the espi-ana-

act, we shall have them de-

ported."

Ho Increase in Unissued

Liberty Bonds Authorized
Washington, Feb. 18, A tenta-

tive decision was reached today by
'.he house ways and means commit-
tee to authorize no increase in the
unissued amount of Liberty bonds,
but instead to authorize the treas-
ury to issue notes, maturing in one
to five years, for any additional
sums needed.

CHAPTER XXX
Monte Bracken could do more

things better than any one man he
had ever met, yet in every endeavor
He remained of the second rank. All
games and sports came to him eas-

ily. He played the piano with a
genuine talent and comprehended
music passionately and profoundly.
He had an instinct for beautiful
things wherever met. His taste was
sure, and distinguished between the
meretricious and the stark simplic-
ity of great art. He had written
occasional essays, distinguished for
charm, humor and the Old World
penetration acquired from a short
diplomatic experience in Paris and
Vienna. He lacked but one thing
the spur of necessity. Until 30,
he had cherished the hope that he
would 'make his name known in di
plomacy or in letters. But as the
years gliled on in their easy course,
a feeling of disillusion replaced the
glow of early dreams. He became a
brilliant flaneur, a sort of semi-her- o

and he consoled himself as all such
dramatic temperaments do. Love
to him was a periodic and neces

sary intoxication. When he was in
love all the really brilliant qualities
of his mind awoke, and periodically,
in that narcotic state of dreams, he
believed that he was on the verge
of doing something worthy of whaj
he knew' he possessed.. The need of
love made him believe in love. He
had had his share of what the French
call "bonnes fortunes." Yet if he had
been loved often, he had loved gen
uinely if without discipline. He had
that rare quality of being lovable
a quality which one Has or lias not,
which cannot be imitated and is
never acquired. He attracted women
by a certain element of weakness

they divined in his nature, that ap-

pealed to them, and called forth
their treasures of generosity and
sacrifice. Women loved him in-

stinctively, but seldom deeply, and
left him with kindness but small
regret. On his side, the shock was
acute: he had experienced a pro
found depression for each exper-
ience irreparably spent of the fast
diminishing fabric of his youth. So
keen was this revulsion that he had
come to dread the thought of any
new entanglement, knowing too
well the exquisite finality of pain.
When, therefore, quite unprepared,
he had come face to face with Amy
Forrester and experienced that
quick thrill of all his senses, his first
instinct was to retreat, i

"If I se,e her if 1 talk to her I
know what will happen," he said to
himself. "Better to avoid the dan-

ger."
But if he avoided her, his eyes

could not keep from seeking her
,t i, ii : ..i i r

cnarming siinouetie in mc puj yi
moving colors. He tried the dis-

traction of conservations; he fenced
with Irma, who usually amused him,
and found suddenly that what he
was saying had no meaning ,to him.
From time to time his glance met

j Amy's. Her eyes, conscious of his
j scrutiny, sent him in turn their play-- I

ful questioning.
"Why dn't you tell me that I am

charming, 'that I please you? What
j is the harm in that?"

An then she began to dance in
the stately measures of the minuet.
All at once he left the Challoners
and went to the shadow of a door-

way, standing alone, sheltering
himself behind an orange tree, his

eyes fixed on the little figure in

royal blue that was tike the joy of

For Constipation! Physic
Purge or Laxative?

In the long ballroom the lackeys
Had cleared the floor. The guests,
against the walls on little footstools
or camped on rugs, framed the dan-
cers with the glowing tangle of
many colors. Uverhead, a black-blu- e

canopy, shot with a thousand
little holes, let through In starry
radiance jewel-ray- s of light from the
masked chandeliers above. The win-
dows and the doors, framed in foli-
age, gave faint vistas of lake and
melting hills lost in the sylvan night.
Illuminated trees in the four corners
of the cleared floor sent golden
shafts over the polished surface. The
air, rescued from the electric white-
ness of the modern night, floated in
harmonious and gentle flood. From
the orchestra hidden in the balcony
came the awakened surge of violins.
The dancers courtesied, took places,
and lifted their graceful arms. In the
costumed throng, the murmer of
voices was hushed as each guest,
under the spell of rhythmic beauty.
yielded to the fairyland of unreality.,

At the first measure; Tody Daw
son, troubled by this sudden concen-
tration of many eyes, had a moment
of stage fright. He blundered, missed
his step, and unable to recover him-
self, threw, the figure into disorder.

Another moment, and1 the con
fusion would have been inextricable.
Amy saw it and calmlv. without em-
barrassment, clapped her hands. The
orchestra came to a discordant
pause. , i '

"My fault," she said in a clear,
laughing tone, a ask every one s

pardon but such an audience is
very, very terrifying! Every one
ready? Begin aeain!"

She felt mistress of the situation,
and the little amical nod she sent
Dawson restored his confidence at
once. This time the measure moved
without a break, amid a buzzing ap-

preciation of her tact and poise. -

The moment was critical in her
life. It needs only the intoxication
of one waltz to change the destiny
of a young girl how much more so
such a triumph before a hundred
rivals! As she danced, moving in
swaying' grace, poised with dainty
gesture, hearing the murmured ad-

miration which centered on her own
loveliness, all the profound corrup-
tion in which she had moved cor-

ruption of Morley, daily and insidi-
ous; corruption of the young fellows
in her train who had infected her
imagination with the craving for ex-

citement; corruption of shops and
the argus-eye- d crowd; corruption
of pleasant places and briiant audi-enci- es

all the multiple corruption
of New York which had been fas-

tening a,bout her, as a vine makes its
capture, all this corruption' reached
its apotheosis in the ecstacv of this
theatrical moment. This was her
woman's career, her right to youth!
If Andrew did not understand this,
if Andrew did not realize what he
had carried off like another Paris
then Andrew was blind indeed!

She danced, her head thrown back
and a little to one side, smiling with
half-close- d eyes at what? At the
multiple public perhaps, every one
of whom she wished to draw to her,
to dazzle, to coax, and to entice. Her
own sex was there, her dearest riv-

als. For this one night she could face
them and defy them to pick a flaw.
Glowing, serene, and awakened, her
glance ran "through the brilliant
audience, seeking to visualize itN All
at once, from beneath her eyelashes
s.he found the eyes of Moiite Brae- -'

ken, set on her. From that moment

iliiiiiif

letter today Secretary lumulty 'im
mediately transmitted it by wireless
to President Wilson aboard the
transport George Washington on
his way home from trance.

Senator Poindexter formally gave
notice when the senate met of his
intention to sneak tomorrow. Sena
tor Borah said he planned to address
the senate ihursday.

Says Boss Accused Him

of Stealing Cream

Cans; Asks Damages
Samuel P. Sorenson filed a $10,000

damage suit in district court Tues
day against the Alamito Dairy
company,' Luther M. Banister, route
,bo$s and special police officer, and
the American Surety company

Sorenson alleges Banister open
ly accused him of stealing cream
cans purported to be the property
of the Alamito dairy and attempted
to search his premises for the cani
without first procuring a search
warrant. .When Sorenson ejected
him Banister- threatened to "get
him" the next day, according to
the petition, '

The next day Banister demanded
the surrender of the milk cans. An
altercation ensued, in the course of
which Banister is said to have drawn
a revolver, with which he struck
the plaintiff on the left side of the
head, rendering him unconscious.
Banister then proceeded to search
the plaintiff's . automobile, for the
cans. . . .. .,

Damages accrued are jiains in the
left cheek, especially when eating,
and humiliation, shame and dis-

grace of the accusation that he
stole from his employer, Sorenson
asserts.

The trouble occurred on January
29 and 30.

A

Thanks Queen of Holland

for Treatment of Tommies
Washington, Feb. 18. In a mes-

sage to Queen Wilhelmiha. Kino- -

George has expressed the gratitude
of the British empire for the treat
ment accorded British soldiers in
terned by the Dutch.

NOTICE
Disappeared Monday, Jan. 13,

1919.

EARL LITTIG
153S South Street, Davenport, Iowa.

Am 14. Heisht: 6 feet. 2 inches.
Complexion: dark. Brown hair and eyes.
Weight: 110 pounds. Wore: brown
knee trousers ; sweater of blue and red :
mackinaw of red and blue plaid;
brown stocking cap and high tan shoes.

Identification: front tooth has chip
broken off and also scar on forehead.

Notify JOHN LITTIG,
Davenport, Iowa.
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"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
are now depended upon by
millions of people, instead of
quinine, because they are more
efficient and offer relief without
the discomfort and distress.

Colds, Grippe, Influenzal

:
Colds

"Adults- - Take one or two

''Bayer TaMeU of Aspirin"
with water, anytime. If nec-

essary repeat dose three times
a day,',after meals..

Proved safe by millions

- I A Buy only
13AYE Rn

Tablet V H JJ P"S

Aaplrin fa the trade mark of Bayer Manufac-
ture of Monoaccticacidester of Salicylicau i

Ask for . and' Insist Upon

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin."
American Owned, Entirely,

20 cent package Larger. eiajtolao.

Whether You
move on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
or Saturday in the forenoon
or afternoon the work if giv-
en us to do, will be done
promptly and efficiently.

Phone us for appointment.

Omaha Van
and Storage Co.

. Phone Douglas 4163.

80S South 16th St.
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Everyone now and then becomes constipated, and mil-

lions are chronically In that condition. The perplexing
question arises what to use. '

Purgatives and cathartics are drastic and usually cause
a reaction. Saline waters are rapid in action but do no more
than empty the bowels.

Just as certain an effect, and certainly a much more '

pleasant one, can be obtained by the use of a combination of
simple laxative herbs with pepsin sold by druggists under the
name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It acts gently, without

griping. It is an especially ideal medicine for children,
women, old people and others who find purges too powerful.

Only a teaspoonful is required, and by morning the move-

ment is free and complete. A bottle in the house is insurance
for the whole family against constipation, indigestion, head-

aches, flatulency and other digestive ills.
Thm drujgrst will rotund your money if it tail

to do as promised.
, f Dr.C&ldwell's

Dyrup oepsin
The Perfect KLaxative
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she danced to him. The comnle
public was comprehensive now in
the smile on his lips and the glance
which never left her.

The minuet over, she was caught
in the crush of those who stormed
about her with exclamatory compli
ments. She knew that he would
not approach her m this public
struggle. She waited the moment
when he would seek her, a little rest
less at the insistent admirers who
clung to her. The general dancing
nad begun. Escaping the crowd
she- - passed into the dining room
with its tent. He was
not there or in the outer hall.

She came restlessly through th
corridors. Why did he avoid her,
Vrhy should he alone deprive her of

the one compliment she longed to
hear?

'Mr. Bracken !" He had seen her
coming and started to turn awav,
"Do you know that you are the only
one who hasn't said something nice
to me? she .said impatiently.
Are you running away from me?;

He bowed. ,
"Perhaps." '

"Then you didn't like my danc
mgr

My dear Mrs. Forrester, he said
in a low voice, "you must understand
what I mean when 1 say that I was
running away.

Ihis'was the tribute she needed to
complete her happiness. She felt a
sudden wave-o- joy. He was afraid

a little afraid of her.
"'Please don't run away." she said

smiling happily," "and do say more
nice things to me. You're the one
persbn who' reallv' knows.

She stood before him on tintoe.
looking up at him with the eyes of
a cnua wno looks out in surprise on
the world, and her glance asked so
plainly. "Am 1 pretty: do 1 olease
you?" that his caution was given to
the winds of impulse.
. "You are the only one that is real
Here," he said suddenly. "All the
rest of us are actors, powdered aud
painted actors, without the glamour
ot the footlights. You are the real
thing. You are France, the beauti-
ful days, the indolence that will nev-- i

er come again. How do you do it?,
How does it come so naturally to
you the grace, the lightness, the
exquisiteness, every movement.
every motion ? Even now as you are
listening, 'nymph of the downcast
eye and sidelong glance,' pleased at
what 1 am saying to you, you are so
much more charming than what I
have said, that I feel as though I
had told you nothing. You are so
transformed that I don't know you

or rather, this is . so truly you.
what you were meant to be, that I
can't imagine you any other way."

bhe colored, and drew a long, de- -
liehted breath.

"Ohl I feel like running away my-
self!"

"Don't!" he said hurriedly, and
his hand half rose to retain her.
"Let's play. It's part of the masque.
We have our parts, too. It's carnival
time! Tomorrow is near enough!"

"I don't know who I really am,"
she said, with answering excitement.
"I feel well, I feel so irresponsible,
as though what I did or said was
some .one - else. Do. you under
stand?"

"You saw me watching you?" he
said, looking at her. v

She nodded.
"Of course I did. , You know, I

couldn'tfind you at first. I jooked
for. yoiiliT the" gallery,."and tlien all
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AT WljjJE HOUSE

Idaho Senator Says He Does

Not Care to Discuss League
Plan With President

.'-Wi-
lson..

s

.Washington, Feb. 18. Discussion
of the league of nations developed
unexpectedly i nthe senate today.
Senator Vardaman of Mississippi,
democrat, declared the league was
unconstitutional, and criticised Pres-
ident Wilson for asking congress to
remain silent on the subject until
his return to Washington. --

. .

Senator . Vardaman spoke only a
few minutes aad there, was no .fur-

ther discussion of the subject.

Senator Borah has asked to be ex
cused from attending the dinner at
the White House at which President
Wilson will discuss with members
of the foreign relations committee

at once I saw you behind a tree. I
wanted you to like me." She stopped.
tie had that dangerous quality of
making women seek him. that led
them, unconsciously to venture fur
ther. She knew that she was on dan
gerous ground. Yet she could not re-

sist the intoxication of enjoying
what she had at last won in him.
Besides, it was all a came, a part
of the masque, as he himself had
said. -

"You have arrived." he said Quiet
ly "That sounds impertinent, but
t isn t meant so.

"Yflu remember what you prophe- -
sienr -

"But I was mistaken in one thing.--
"What?"
"You have come to be what I fore

told, though a l.undred times more
bewitching and dazzling than I ex-

pected, but you have kept your
heart ot a child.

"Tonight I've been saying just the
contrary, she said abruptly, so-

bered. '

No. no! It is there," he said soft
ly. "It is still unspoiled and that's
what's dangerous for others."

You are awfully nice, she said.
smiling at him. "Please always say
things to make me happy." (

she said 'this quite unconcernedly.
as though she had received the most
trivial compliment; nor was he able
to divine whether this was the art
of the woman restoring the barrier
between them or the unconscious
soul of a child that is ignorant of the
desires it sows.

And now I must remember my
duties,' " she said, with a pout, pro
nouncing that terrible word as only
she knew how. "Will you come and
ask me to dance later?"

"Often," he said, in a low voice.
The mischief was done, and he

knew it. Had it been done con-

sciously or not? Despite his varied
knowledge of women, he felt as
though her soft little hands had
closed over his eyes and a voice mur
mured,

"If vou follow me, follow me
blindly." ;

(Continued Tomorrow.)
':. T Fortify Th Syntem Ajalmt Grl

Tak LAXATIVU- BRnMO QUININR Tableta wlii-- h

'Ifafrns- germs, net as a Tonic and Laxative, and
thus rrPTonr. CnlK Orin and Influenza. Ther Is
only one. "BROMO QUINIVK." . W. CJBOVE'S
aipnahirp on th box. 30c, AoV.
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PRICE AS ALWAYS

la spite of greatly
increased laboratory
coat due to the War,
by sacrificing profit
altd absorbing war
taxes we have mato-tatrw- d

the price at
& thia family tax.

ar.tve ha been acid by
druggist lor tne pan
23 years. Two
50c and $1.00.

FREE SAMPLES If you have never need
Dr. Caldwell' Syrup Pepsin send for free trial
bottle to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 468 Washington
St., MontkxQo, EL If there are babie at home,
ask fcr a copy of Dr. Caldwell' book, "The
Car of Baby."
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The Second Live Stock Market of the World

comes the Trans-Mississip- pi' Readjustment Congre
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Receipts for Years Ending December, 1918-1- 7

' 19li 1917 INCREASE

Cattle. ... . 1,992,442 1,719,828 272,614
Hogs .... 3,429,046 2,796,596 632,450
Sheep . . . . 3,383,937 3,016,650 367,287
Carloads . . 136,000 .

i i

Largest Receipts ot All Classes ot Live Stock Since Stock Yards Established at Omafia ' t b

Why the Increase? firsf It has the most modern stock yards in the world today no expense is spared to make them so.

BecauSe Second It is situated in the center of a territory producing more food products than any in the world.

TAircf Railroad facilities are unexcelled, both for receiving and shipping live stock.
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Union Stock Yards Co. of Omaha (Limited)

OMAHA, NEBRASKA

I: '
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